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Peruvian national pavilion: "I am
proud that Peru is the official partner-
country of this year's FRUIT LOGISTICA.
We have taken the opportunity to inform
visitors about the developments within
our successful fresh-produce industry and
share our promising achievements in the
agricultural and food sector." José Luis
Silva, Minister for Foreign Trade and
Tourism, Peru.

Egyptian national pavilion: "This
trade fair is an excellent platform for
meeting our long-standing customers
face-to-face. Year after year, our
exhibitors look forward to meeting new
customers at the FRUIT LOGISTICA, be
they from Asia, North or South America
or the Far East." Ahmed Mohamed Adel
Hosni, Commercial Secretary

Fundación ExportAR, Argentina: "We
were able to make many new contacts,
especially with representatives from the
Middle East. We are very pleased with
our participation." Patricio Pizzoglio.

Pink Lady, France: "We are more than
satisfied. We were able to meet many of
our customers at FRUIT LOGISTICA. The
trade fair is an extremely important plat-

form for us." Sofia Pizzo, Spokeswoman
from Pink Lady, France.

Fresh Produce Exporters' Forums
(FPEF), South Africa: "FRUIT LOGISTICA
was a complete success for us in many
different ways. Our country, and particu-
larly the fruit and vegetable sector, was
able to show the world that South Africa
deserves to be taken seriously as a
respectable trading partner. Importantly,
we were also able to conduct successful
business talks here." Anton Kruger, Chief
Executive Officer,

VLAM, Belgium: "Our new, eye-
catching stand concept and attractive
product presentations drew many interna-
tional visitors to the Belgian stand. In
addition to meeting established contacts,
we were also able to secure interesting
new customers. The companies repre-
sented at our stand therefore unani-
mously rate their participation in the trade
fair a resounding success." Sofie
Lambrecht, Product Manager, Fruit and
Vegetables.

Italian Chamber of Commerce in
Germany: "The Italian exhibitors are
extremely satisfied with the tremendous

response and the serious interest shown
by trade visitors at the 2013 FRUIT
LOGISTICA. Their presence certainly paid
off." Claudia Nikolai, Managing Director.

San Lucar, Spain: "This trade fair is
the only place where we can meet visitors
from our growing regions from around
the globe in the space of just a few days."
Gunnar Brune, Marketing Manager

Export Organisation South Tyrol

(EOS), Italy: "This year's FRUIT LOGIS-
TICA has once again been a very positive
experience for us. We were able to make
many new business contacts and expand
on existing partnerships." Paul Zandanel,
Head, Marketing Support.

Brazilian Fruit Institute (IBRAF):

"Brazilian exhibitors concluded agree-
ments worth a combined $23 million at
the 2013 FRUIT LOGISTICA. This com-
pares favourably to $9 million the previ-
ous year. They also expect that the
contacts they established will bring
another $102 million in sales over the
next 12 months, compared to only $15
million in 2012. The Brazilian state of
Minas Gerais also used the fair to launch
its new Região Jaiba quality seal. We are
very satisfied." concluded Luciana
Pacheco, Project Manager.

Hellenic Foreign Trade Board, Greece:

"Our first-time exhibitors in particular
were surprised because the feedback they
received was far greater than they had
expected. Many promising business con-
tacts were made." Harry Sgourakis,
Deputy Director, Marketing and
Exhibitions Department.

Exhibitors  praise FRUIT LOGISTICA 2013 
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Royal Farms of Lebanon: "The FRUIT
LOGISTICA is a unique opportunity for us
to contact everyone along the industry's
entire supply chain. For example, we con-
ducted our first talks with Air France
Cargo, which regularly serves routes to
Africa. That opens up completely new
markets for us." Bashar Berro, Chief
Executive Officer.

Horticultural Crops Development
Authority (HCDA), Kenya: " FRUIT
LOGISTICA was a big success for us. We
were able to have lots of valuable talks
with our customers and attract some new
ones." Anne Gikonyo, General Manager.

Philippines pavilion: "Our exhibitors
were very satisfied with our first atten-
dance at FRUIT LOGISTICA. They met
many people interested in our products,
and many visitors came to our national
pavilion. We had enquiries about our
bananas, pineapples, dragon fruit and
papayas from distributors from the
Middle East, Canada, the United States,
Ukraine, India, France, Italy and many
other countries. That makes us optimistic
about the future." Jennifer Torred,
Agriculturalist, Agriculture Ministry.

Saudi Arabia pavilion: "We are
extremely pleased to have taken part in
the FRUIT LOGISTICA for the very first
time. The trade fair is almost unparalleled
in terms of its international attractiveness.
It has ushered in a new era for our pro-
ducers." Ossama bin Abdul Majed
Shobokshi, Ambassador.

Pakistan pavilion: "At the FRUIT
LOGISTICA, our twelve mango growers
in particular met with representatives of
key companies along the entire supply
chain, mainly from Germany and the
Netherlands” said Muhammad Ashraf,
Director Europe, Trade Ministry.

Mediterranean Exporter Union,
Turkey: "Our exhibitors are very satisfied
with our participation and have made
many contacts." Gökce Tol, Chief,
Agriculture Department.

Cyprus pavilion: "Our exhibitors are
particularly satisfied this year. The quality
of the trade visitors has improved again."
Petros Michaelidis, Head, Commercial
Department.

EDEKA-Fruchtkontor, Germany: "As
in the past, we at EDEKA-Fruchtkontor
(fruit division) were once again able to
use FRUIT LOGISTICA as a communica-
tion platform to great effect." Uwe
Bockius, Director, EDEKA-Fruchtkontor.

Panama pavilion: "The trade fair was
a complete success for us. We had
inquiries from Libya, Egypt, Morocco,
Serbia, Poland and Cyprus; countries with
which we had never previously had con-
tact. That's a huge potential that our
exporters can now capitalise upon."
Ricardo Barnett, General Director, Export
Department, Foreign Trade Ministry.

Proexport Colombia: "The trade fair
was even more international than in pre-
vious years. We had very few German-
speaking visitors at our stand. By contrast,
we fielded enquiries from countries like
Egypt, India and China. I was amazed
that even buyers from Morocco
expressed an interest in our avocados.
The trade in fresh fruit is a business that
relies on trust. You can't build that kind of
relationship by e-mail or over the phone.
FRUIT LOGISTICA is the ideal platform
for this." Andrés Uribe, Trade Advisor.

Dole Fresh Fruit Europe: "FRUIT
LOGISTICA in Berlin was very successful
for Dole. We had talks with many cus-
tomers at the trade fair, and made impor-

tant contacts. We presented our award-
winning 'Dole Earth' website, a new salad
display for the Scandinavian market and
the wide variety of fruits we offer. Many
of the visitors to our stand took the
opportunity to embark on an interactive
tour of our banana plantations. We are
very pleased that our 'Dole Earth' website
and our approach to the issues of trans-
parency and sustainability were extremely
well received." Xavier Roussel, Marketing
& Communication Director.

Spanish Consulate-General in Germany:
"FRUIT LOGISTICA is an absolute must for

our suppliers, not
only because
Germany is Spain's
most important trad-
ing partner for fresh
produce, but also
because you can
meet customers from
around the world
here." Amaya
Beyebach,
Commercial
Secretary.�

Multivac T300 on display at Fruit Logistica 2013.


